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Sfed5Xsr"fuS HS: The Rosella
b*W8 the seat of governtaent, it has

Minina Syndicate
from the garrison just outside the town ** —
and toe Naval station at Eequimalt, 
some four miles away. Most of the men
ial labor is performed by Orientals. The 
Chinese make the best of domestic ser
vants, being in fact excellent cooks.
Vegetable gardening is almost entirely 
in their hands to the great benefit of 
the inhabitants, who, previous to the 
arrival of John Chinaman, suffered 
much from the dearness and scarcity 
of vegetables. Here, too, as well as 
throughout all British Columbia, and 
even in most of the towns of the North
west Territories, most of the laundry 
work is done by Chinese. They are also 
employed largely in railway work, in 
salmon canning (which is a great indus
try on the Mainland Coast), as dock (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
laborers, and, in fact, in almost every J. W. Haskins, of this city, who spent 
conceivable form of manual work, with last summer in Cassiar in the in- 
the exception of mining (from winch terests of the Rosella Mining Syndicate 
they are excluded by a strong public has been in town for a lew weeks au. 
opinion) and of fishing, for which they is making arrangements to return to the
seem to have a kind of aversion. In field of his operations early in 1903. SEmoriQ tctcw
seme departments of industry they are Mr. Haskins has spent five yea -» in the __ r t-ttn,.
fast ousting the white man and this is country drained by the Dease and Four Men Reported Killed in New York 
specially notable m the tailoring trade, Liard rivers. For one year he was in Disaster “ *>ew 10tk
Their imitative powers are great; they the employ of the Cassiar Ceni-al Rail- ___ ’
easily copy a model, but they,seem to way Company, in charge of uie devenu- New York Nov in—A 
lack the inventive faculty, which some meut of the Applejack and MeDames broke out tonight in the heavy woodm 
may regard as a .blessing so far as their Creek claims, on MeDames creek. To frame work on top of the 300-fom steti 
tailors are concerned. One of the finest give an idea of the formation of that tower of the New Wilimmkbure bridee 
business establishments m Victoria was part of the province, Mr. HaJnna says: at the foot of Delancey^ streft “ Thè 
that of a Chinese outfitter, where both The strike of the formation is south- flames spread to the false work alonv 
the capital and labor were Chinese. At east and northwest. It is composed of the main cables of the bridge causinl 
the same time the Chinese themselves, slates, diontes and silicions sandstones, a shower of blazing timbers to fall into 
unlike the. Japanese adhere to their with dykes of limestone. Ti.e formal the river. Owing to the danger to nas” 
national costume, and to Chinese habits tion is well defined, the ro -,cs appearing sengev craft from the small cables hamr- 
of life. The pig-tail ^cultivated and to be in place and without man/ faults, ing down to the water’s ldge the poHce 
preserved, the forehead shaved, they live There is very little folding of am in ‘have stopped all traffic on the river 
on a little nee, and eschew the vices of some parts of the country, wmen ex- Four workme w r e ’
the white man. A drunken- Chinaman plains why the deposits of ore in place their lives 
is the rarest of sights. People often are large and well defined. There is 
think that the Chinese make up -for their an absence of gash veins, sir ug-'s and 
abstinence from liquor toy excessive pockets, the ore occurring n contact 
opium-smoking, but I was assured that veins and large fissure veins. The Ap- 
it is only a small proportion of them— plejack is a fissure vein ah-i.it CO feet 
the dregs of their society—that indulge in width, assaying in silver 100 ounces to 
in opium to anything like excess. the ton, aud carrying from 22 to 39 per

TBe Japanese on the other hand strive f™t. in copper. The paystreak. averag- 
to copy the European model; he adopts ?®,’aa bave stated, is 5 e»i wide.
European dress, persuades himself that Ph, a, ,, as .en £.un in on the footwal! 
it is the right thing to drink Scotch S? feet, exposing 5 feet of pay ore r -r 
whiskey, and indulges some times in jo1_eIr’P?„ distance. : The MeDames 
even more questionable forms of plea- 18 referred to in Dr Daw-
sure. There is a peculiarly subtle temp- 3.refP^,*OI0-^Pssl.ar’ . I he body ot
tation for him in the white man’s foibles „ „ • •?- Wld<7 , H sver-
and follies. Little Japs in evening dress Î*?8 n S‘ Ter Sn1 lo'lJ to th“
do much of the waiting at hotels, aud h 4 * ieSc„eo???r’ but mere has
they have a strong inclination for shop- t ns meta'- It -s a
keeping, especially fancy stores. Speak- ,1?°° crosses the creek at
ing generally, they afe deemed to be tchiJe^a H^tllerrnany0n at t?’! nPa!i r>: 
less honest and trnstworthy than the £vPJ ™5?lTJ,.ZhLa^aysT h,,t 1 !,ave 
Chinese in their bargains, and a very ? r,fT,p™d™-,y ^ang, essayer
unjust estimate of the Chinese charac- to cut lput lu a tu.m,el
ter has been drawn from Bret Harte’s, in„poem on the “Heathen Chinee.” In in?hes T KtrnPWm?P?dt A* ;eet •*
fact, Chinamen are said to Ibe perfectly well defined with A -lb“dT; wh,ch was „ F*10!plxv Nov. 10.-(Speciai.)-Just
honest until and unless someone attempts ''™? „„nc °J *?“*?,res! as September showed a marked improve-
to deceive them, then it is a case of Greek qrovp th„ „P,n Jootwali. I ment over August in the amount of ore
meeting Greek—if one may use the ex- orp „vpr„„in„ «Mi® * P tbroigq sond shipped from the mines of the Boundary
pression—and in the contest the chances at ’„ nni J* Ji-i ,1- tan’ «topping district, so does the month of October
are that John will get the best of it. ment aSos7the'° melsaJe" ^ow a similar advance over «haugures

™„at acr088. tbe face of the ore body, tor September. In fact there is '
vas something over 50 feet from, the provement of nearly or quite 30 ner
thPlLrP t™”6.1,,18 5x7 feet, and cent. The totals for September, as near-'
cost of the wnrvTP " t pay 1?u?e thp ly as could be ascertained, were 43,582,

th j k,.done- 1 was ail through while those for October are oo 410 tons
Kootenay and discovered many of the 1 In the Boundary there are now six
Hk? tht?68’ bUt 1 never saw anything regularly shipping mines, that are send.

“The nP-rt T , . . ??* their product to local smelters con-
.v/ac Joext year I was engaged with tmuou&ly. These are the Granby Mines,
the company operating the Thibert Fhoemx camp; Snowslme Phoenix
didTnrmertvU 1CTh meh T?U is a spleu' canrp; Mother Lodge, Deadwood campl
e‘d prop“ty- . The benches are from (Sunset, Deadwood camp; B. C. mine,'
water Jvm'Uhîe înj L4*®” pleutL?f 'Summit camp; and the Emma, Summit
e f." a n£abjlanAl fin? dt\mp- The camp. The largest shippers are, of

l 1 liel!eve tills course, the Granby mines and the Moth-
will m a short time be one of the great- er Lode, both of the companies onerat-
umbfa Ttnf, P/°Pe,rties in-Brit,?h C<!1' tbe88 properties owning their^own, 
umbia. It is far from being the only smelters also 6
hydraulic ground in Cassiar. but on • me „scores of creeks there is just as good ^The ®nowshoe and! B. ,C. mine have
gravel, and in many instances wat« 5®? sen#D| their ore to the Mother
cau be obtained much more cheaply a?“ S,unset smelters, wfitie the
than on Thibert creek. cneapiy Jumma has been shipping to the Hall

“The reason why the country has not ^mes smelter. Nelson, till lately, and.
been more opened up is to, be found in „l w som,lof !t® ore also goes to Bound- 
the excessive charges and limited fà ary smelting plants. The Sunset mine 
cllities for transportations. The Cassiar Sil1PL,0îl y ^ lts own smelter ait Bound- 
Central . “blanket” also retarded pr^- Approximately the output of
ress because it disiouragéd miners frrai of Cn,.?£i'iP®6e s‘x mines' for the month 
going into the country This has now 1 t,ctal>er was as follows: 
expired and the district is open to every
one, and I look for a great influx of 
miners next year. I went into Cassiar 
first in 1898 for the Cobblediek Syndi
cate. This was composed of the chair- 

of ten different London companies, 
and Mr. Cobblediek was sent out with 
authority to expend $200,000. They 
stopped operations on account of the 
Cassiar “blanket,” as the following ex
tract from Mr. 'Cobblediek’s letter will

=
C. (P. R. TRAFFIC.

A Large Increase Shown for Last 
Week.

Montreal, Nov. 10.—<3. P. R. traffic for 
the week ending November 7 was $910,- 
000, and for the same week last year, 
$847,000. _

(UNITED STATES CORN CROP.

Preliminary Estimate of Yield Per Acre.
----- ... »

Washington, Nov. 10.—The jirelimiu- 
ary estimate of the average yield per 
acre of corn, as published in the monthly 
report of the statistician of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, is 26.8 bushels, as 
compared with an average yield of 16.7 
bushels in 1901, 26.3 bushels in 1900 and 
1899, and a ten year average of 23.4 
bushels. The general average as to 
quality is 60.7 per cent., as compared 
with 73.7 per cent, last year, and 85.5 
per cent, in 1900.

Premier at 
Guildhall

Through Welsh
/

Spectacles
ANOTHER -MTNBR HUBT.

Richard Price Badly Crushed at Nanaimo.

Nanaimo, B. C„ Nov. 10.—OSneciai.)— 
mchard Price was seriously hurt In No. 1 
>5!™t0S*ht,.i.He wae cau*ht between two 

were broken and he re-
conditions1®1 nJurlee’ He 18 Jn a critlc#1

Wireless
TelegraphyCorrespondent of Western Mai 

Cardiff Gives Impressions 
Of B. c;

Immense Fissure Veins Carry. 
Ing Values In Copper 

and Silver.

Mr- Balfour Speaks en National 
Topics at Lord Mayor’s _ 

Banquet.

0
WIPED OUT.

Chinese Knocked to Pieces by 
motive.

wn« „ ®?t,y,,,Nov- 10.—A Chinaman
anil £LUed by the express east Mil™ George bridge on the Grand Bfimk t-hi i?rfj >"e8terday. He was seen croming 

r.le brldge as the train was approaching.
ren for K° hl”? and toe Chinamanip” tf°r, bls llie to get out of toe way of 
te® ttoln. He crossed the bridge, but did
tredk befoi? s to ®teD .to the side of the 
“*}*, before he was atruck (by the train 
•V1*'„ !lrI«'<i down the 26-foot embankment.

minutes later he wasl picked .up a 
^hapelere heap. Examination of his papers 
fisf‘“8ed ‘be tact that he had come from 
I™,1 fix. tie steamer Empress of India, 
landing at Vancouver on September 13.

Marconi System to Be Installed 
From Cape Breton to 

Victoria.

a Loco-

(folds Peculiar Views On the 
Chinese and Japanese 

Labor Question.

Cassiar Only Requires Railway 
Facilities to Make Mlnirtg 

Profitable.

Believes Every Nation In Europe 
Is Anxious to Maintain 

Peace.
Canada Will Be the First Coun. 

try to Utilize the Grand 
System.From Tuesday’s Dally.)

The foi.uiv.ng letter by u. Lleufer 
Tuomas, -B. A. L., appears in the West
ern Mail, Cardiff, ‘Wales, of October 4:

What California is to the United 
States, the province of British Columbia 
is to Canada. With equal truth it may 
be said that what San Francisco is to 
California, the city of Vancouver must 
some day be to the Western-most prov
ince of the great Dominion. It is the 
Western terminus of the great trans
continental line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company, known to everyone 
as the <3. P. R„ which stretches right 
across the continent from the Atlantic 
t» the Pacific. It is th<y home port of 
the same company’s “Empress” line of 
mail steamers plying to China and Ja
pan, and of another local line running 
to Alaska and the Northern gold.-fields 
of the Yukon. It is also the Eastern 
terminus of the Canadian-Anstralian 
line to New Zealand, and Australia. 
Geographically, no town Is better situat
ed to become a commercial metropolis, 
it is a meeting-place between the Old 
World and the New. .between East and 
West—everything seems to show that it 
is destined to become the chief po 
the North Pacific, a gateway thr 
which much of the merchandise of the 
Orient will reach the Western world in 
future. It is the only Mainland port in 
North America where Chinese gre al
lowed to land, for their immigration into 
the United States has been prohibited 
for some years past. _The Japanese are 
also here in goodly numbers, aud as we 
jostled against these Mongolians we 
realized that the Far East was not so 
very remote ‘ from us here. On this 
Pacific Coast Japan seemed, so to speak, 
seductively to beckon us to cross over, 
for if we but embarked on the Empress 
of India, which lay in port, she would 
(bring us in 10 days to Yokohama. She 
was, in fact, taking on .board yellow- 
skinned Chinese troops from Wei-Hai- 
Wei and Hongkong, and swarthy Sikhs 
from India, who had been to London 
for the Coronation, and were now re
turning to their respective homes. Here 
was a new route to India which stu
dents of our Imperial resources ought 
to cultivate. But the Far East was 
not for us; he had all but come to the 
end of our Westward journey. Not 
quite it is true, for on our arrival at 
Vancouver we found awaiting us a G. 
P. R. steamer to take us across Georgia 
Bay—a five hours’ run—to Victoria, the 
capital of British Columbia, aud chief 
town of Vancouver Island.

Sir Marcus Samuel Sworn* In 
Yesterday With Time Hon

ored Customs.

A
Substantial Reduction in Cost 

of Press and Commercial 
Messages.

CUBAN TREATY.|
Negotiations Between United States and 

the Island.ft'
London, Nov. 10.—The annual ban- 

<iuet given by the Lord Mayor of Lon- 
•don this evening was attended ,by albout 
A,060 persons. ...........-

Premier Balfour, replying to the toast, 
“His Majesty’s Ministers," referred to 
the splendid services rendered by the 
colonies during the South African -<rar, 
which showed,, he said, that they were 
not mere sleeping partners in the Im
perial firm. An unanswered question, 
however, was whether the war would 
(be followed -by a not less successful 
peace. The (Premier said fie looked to 
the future of South Africa in a hope
ful, but not a too sanguine spirit, as 

-every source of wealth there practically 
was lriel np. He said he believed 
much good would come of Colonial Se# 
retary Chamberlain’s visit to South 
Africa, which would (be only the first 
of a long succession of such visits, and 
that the time was now ripe for closer 
constitutional relations between the 
Colonies and the Mother Country. Mr* 
(Balfour declared that he knew nothing 
about the “fantastic bargain” invented 
by the press upon the occasion of the 
visit of "a great and friendly sovereign 
to his nearest relatives.” Emperor 
William, according to the Premier, had 
n > political motives in coming to see 
King (Edward1.

Dealing with the situation in Somali
land, Mr. Balfour said that the water
less waste and fanatics were always 
difficult to deal with, but that the 
Somaliland question was not of great 
importance in the national development, 
except as it brought into “high relief' 
the friendly feelings of Italy towards 
Great Britain.

The Premier congratulated (Lord Lans- 
downe upon the commercial treaty with 
China, and the Japanese alliance. He 
said he believed that every great power 
in 'Europe, was not only desirous of 
peace, (but firmly resolved that peace 
should be maintained. He deprecated 

■ international prejudices of any kind, and 
•especially the anti-English feeling on 
the continent over the Boer war, as 
-endangering the conceit of Europe, 
which in the past has been a great in
strument of peace, and which is des" 
fined to play an even greater part m 
the progress of - the civilization of 
Christendom.

Today for the first time in the history 
of London the .Lord Mayor’s procession 
traversed the unfashionable thorough
fare of petticoat Lane. In recognition 
of the Jewish ancestry of Sir Marcus 

•(Samuel, the new Lord Mayor, Jewish 
(London especially celebrated the event. 
The poorest inhabitants of Whitechapel 
and Houndsditch were baiiquetted at 
tne expense of their wealthier eo-re- 
ligicnists.

The quaint ancestral procession of 
•the chief executive of the city through 
the streets of the metropolis was prob
ably more brilliant than usual. Seven 
richly decorated floats and fifteen banda 
representing crack regiments, together 
With the city officials and the London 
Guilds, make up a goodly pageant, a 
■unique feature was the float representa
tive of the Anglo-J apanese alliance, sur
mounted by the arms of 'both countries, 
find surrounded by a guard of Japanese 
and (British bluejackets. The proces- 
-sion left the Guildhall at 11 a. m„ and 
traversed the processional streets of the 
-old city of London to the Law courts, 
where, according to ancient custom, the 
•lxird Mayor was formally presented to 
•the u»rd Justice aud Was sworn in •

Washington, Nov. 10.—While the Cu
ban reciprocity treaty remains in Hav
ana. President Palma has supplied 
Senor Quesada, the Cuban minister 
here, with full instructions as to the rep
resentations to be made to the United 
Stqtes government respecting it, and 
these have already been made known to 
Secretary Hay. It is gathered that the 
main issue between the negotiators is 
the rate of rebate to be "allowed 
Cuban sugar and tobacco entering the 
United States, and it js possible that 
there will be a compromise toetween the 
25 per cent, which the United States 
government is willing to allow aud 50 
per cent, which the Cubans demand.

f

ÇcTKVSSÆrS/ES;:
system of wireless telegraphy wia L 
put into practical use in Canada ju'r 
as soon as uie necessary stations 
be installed. Thus Canada, which 
the first country to establish traus-At
lantic steam navigation, whl have ty, 
honor of leading tne world in mtrodv ! 
mg wireless telegraphy to the world of 
commerce. The Dominion government;

enabled Mr. Marconi to 
tabiish communication between < 
Britain and Canada, and 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
of Canada is about to

[ upon

m en are reported to have lost
Croat

now the 
Company

-o-

Output of the 
Boundary Mines

. ... extend tho
Stis ïimssj: sas*

sWMtvœwê
minion instantaneously—bringing yy 
£frthemwor?d.,mate t0UCh >Vith the

(Before leaving the East Mr. tireen- 
shields, who is one of the incorporators 
and solicitors of the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company of Canada, tiled the 
requisite papers for the incorporation of 
the company, and in a short time the ar- 
beginW°rk °f erecting 1116 stations will

Honors on the 
King’s Birthday

rt of 
rough

Steady Increase of Ore Pro
duction From Month to 

Month.

Sir Richard Cartwright Is Ap
pointed to the Imperial 

Council.

P First Ten Months of 1902 Ex- 
ceeds Last Year by 400,- 

000 Tons.

Governor General Gives a State 
Dinner in Honor of His 

Majesty. .company, besides operating an oceanic 
system from coast to coast, will also op- 
ernte an inland service. My opinion as 
to the efficacy of the wireless system i< 
of course, not worth much, but from iiy 
formation I have had, I believe the sys
tem will prove a complete success. The 
company will have its station in Cape 
Breton finished within the next 
weeks, when business will be 
menced in earnest.

“We propose erecting stations at suit
able points right across the continent 
from Cape Breton to Victoria. All the 
principal cities and towns of the Do
minion will be included in the system 
so that everything of importance haie 
pening in Europe or in Eastern Canada 
will be transmitted on the instant to 
every point in tne West. Our principal 
stations will probably be Halifax, St. 
(John, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Ham- 
“toa. Kingston, Loudon, Sault Ste. 
Mane, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary, Revelstoke, Kamloops, Yan- 
conver and Victoria, though doubtless 
■when the system is perfected, every 
town of importance in the Dominion will 
have rts wireless telegraph service.

The saving, in tolls to the press and 
the public generally will be very con
siderable under the Marconi system 
Dress messages will be sent for just 
half the present charges, and there will 
be a reduction of 60 per cent 
toercial afid ; private messages.

Asked a¥ to thb-tptadtifcabiUty of the 
Marconi system, Mr. Greenshields inti- 
mated that there was no longer any 

as ï*8 complete success, tho 
official announcement of which may be 
made public at any moment.

« .
From Our Own Correspondent.

London, Nov. 10.—Sir Richard R. J. 
(Jartwrignt, Canadian minister of trade 
and commerce; Lord Revelstoke, chair
man of the recent commission on the 
London docks, and retiring Lord MajSTr 
Dimsdale, are among the new Privy 
Councillors.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 10.—(Special.)— 
The state dinner at Government (House 
tonight was a most enjoyable affair. 
There was the usual list of guests, but 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not pfSseflt 
owing to indisposition. There was only 
one toast, that of the King. It had 
•been intended by the Countess of Minto 
to hold: a. reception for the guests and 
their wives and daughters at dinner, 
but this was cancelled owing to Lady 
Minto’s indisposition. Among the out
siders present were Sir John Carling, 
Mr. IHaggart, Mr. Tarte and Col. Otter.

Sir Richard Cartwright was the reci
pient of many telegrams of congratula
tions on his new honors from the King. 
Among those who telegraphed him was 
Lord IStrathcona. He is the first 
co-onial, not a prime minister to be
come an Imperial Privy Councillor.

--------------o--------------
WRONGER HUSBAND.

Killed by the May He Tried to Shoot.

■«'

1

two
com-Sâ an mi-

OBFDUARY.

Funeral of Samuel Clay iLargely at
tended—Other Interments.

The fuueral of the late Samuel Clay, 
who -died at Ladysmith on the 8th inst., 
took place Sunday afternoon. Services 
were conducted at the rooms of W. J. 
Hanna and at the graveside by the Rev. 
E. G. Miller, and the following gentle
men acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. W. 
T. Hardaker, Richard Penketh, J. Nich
olson, J. Meldram, N. Noble and Geo. 
Greenwood. Many flowers were present
ed, including a large piece from the 
Woodmen of the World.

The remains of Francis Fora Mitchell, 
aged 4 years and 6 months, son of T. G. 
Mitchell, chief engineer of the Char
mer, were interred at Ross (Bay cemetery 
yesterday morning. The funeral took 
place from H/mna’s undertaking rooms. 
The remains arrived on the San Fran
cisco boat. 1j)eath was from cerebral 
meningitis.

The remains of Charles Gilbert., Pr., 
R. M. L. I., of H. -M. S. Shearwater, 
who died on Saturday at the Naval hos
pital, will be buried tomorrow at 10 
a.m. Death was caused from meningitis.

As to our journey across the continent, 
between Montreal and Vancouver, I do 
not propose giving auy detailed account. 
It was full of those fresh sensations 
which are produced by a first visit to 
a new country, and in Canada these 
were enhanced by the unique character 
of the scenery. Suffice it to say, for the 
sake of those who know something of 
the geography of the country (I was 
myself deplorably ignorant of it), that 
frpm Montreal we went iby train to‘To
ronto, and thence to Owen iSouiiu, where 
we took one of the C. P. R. boats for 
Fdrt William—â delightful trip of some 
Ü0 hours across Georgian Bay—a north
ern arin of (Lake Huran—with its 10,0(>() 
isles, through the canal ôf^fiauit Sainte 
Marie, or •"Soo,,, as this yfast-groxvTng 
Chicago of Canada is generally known, 
and ou through Lake Superior, on which 
we lost sight of land for many hours.

After the splendid waterways of the 
great St. Lawrence and the lakes—and 
how valuable, commercially, they are 
may be judged from the fact that car
goes cau be sent all the way to Europe 
without transshipment from Fort Wil
liam, which is almost halfway across 
the continent, and that more shipping 
passes through the “Soo” canals than 
through that of Suez—we had: next to 
traverse the vast ocean-like, treeless 
prairie of (Mauitoba, happily covered in 
August with heavy crops of fast-ripen
ing grain; and then on to the higher 
levels of the Northwest Territories, with 
tneir extensive ranches and cattle on* 
a thousand hills, till at last, at Calgary, 
we came an sight of the Rocky Moun- 
tains in all their majesty and grandeur. 
On and on the railway line threaded its 
way, following river courses by loops 
and zig-zag tracks under the shadow of 
fantastic precipices, with evef in view 
a -magnificent panorama of jagged peaks 
or castellated mountains of sheer rock 
bejewelled with glacier and clad with 
nether garments of spruce and pine. Ver
itably a dozen iSwitzérlands rolled into 
one, or one might not inappropriately 
describe it as a sea of mountains suc
ceeding that sea of plains which we had 
just come through. Scenic and engineer
ing surprises followed one another thick 
and fast, culminating where the train 
crept along shelves and ledges of rock 
half-way up a precipitous mountain in 
the “Kicking -Horse” Pass, and the 
f raser River Canyon, with the angry 
torrent of the river madly swirling 
aiong in the deep-cut gorges of granite 
•below us, till at last, on descending the 
Pacific slopes, we felt relieved at having 
come safely out of so many perilous and 
nerve-straining situations. -Every' com
fort which has been devised for long
distance train-traveling was ours. We 
could walk from one end of the train 
to the other, and during the journey 
through the mountains an open obser- 

rrom Our Own Correspondent. vation car was put on from which we
■Ottawa, Nov. 10 —OSneciai 1—T ihPr„i d °btain. an Uninterrupted view of

papers were privileged to vr® mauy ™eanderings of our course,day that Mr.^Sutherland tr.0^®,® tiT ^loreover, stoppages were made at cer- 
portfolio of Public Works am? rolni p “r ®1 for refreshments, and the
fontaine, M P ibecomls o A we Partook of at the Cana-
Marine and Fisheries It wa, thnbht flan, f0acifie railway chalets at Stephen, 
that (Mr. Prefontafne3 wotddofave^arnv- grea"? Ær ““and th®
at h?secount?y“place at St^Agathe^so at6thbettef ,thau anytl,ing we had "had 
that he couldy not reaachbtheAeRyhu'nti? Montreal* at,a‘ “°te'3 °f Qu®be® and 
this evening. The state dinner was in* ri'h 
progress at Government House, and tnri£6 J!fSSag6 Vancouver to Vic- 
accordmgly Mr. Prefontaine will not be Ï inn a soothin.&, restful sequel to 
sworn m until 11 o’clock tomorrow °ur / 3?,UTnSy" Through a perfect 

kl1' Wilfnd Laurier was not feeling SP?® M islands “The Char-
well today, and did not therefore leave S „S?d^ her w“y over the placid 
the house. v a”d almost glassy waters of the Gulf of

Mr. .Brodeur, Speaker of the Com- 2't“ot t0. be confused, of course, 
mons, was in the city, but came up sole- the ^e°rgian Bay of Lake (Huron,
ly to attend the state dinner. ^s. wt‘ along we felt as if we were

----- --------o-------------- sailing to the Islands of the -Blest, some
new Hesperides, famed, no doubt, in 
long-lost Indian legends. As we neared 
our destination Victoria and' its «uburbs 
were seen m the near distance, -while 
beyond it, but separated by a few miles 
of sea, stood out clearly in the back- 

the ZTOUnd the unbroken range of the Olym- 
for mountains in the .State of Wash-

mgton snow-capped with dark-blue piue- 
clad slopes, fit homes for the primeval 
gods who preside over the destinies ofV 
the Pacihc Coast. ‘‘See Naples and die!”
I would rather say “See the Gulf of 
Georgiaz and the Stmits of Fuca and 
live! for life will have a fuller and 
richer meaning after gazing on their 
•heautiee.” Surely, th^ tide of those who 
* Ji16 ^rand touF’ ought to be turned 
to (Canada to make acquaintance with 
its magnificent lakes and rivers, to see 
the iucomparable mountains of British 
Columbia, and to admire the .beauty of 
Nature, unspoilt by man, on the mar
velous lock-like sea which bathes its 
wonderful Coast with its almost count
less islands.

As for the city of Victoria it is an 
ideal olace of residence, and no wonder 
it was chosen to be the capital of the 
province though not situated on the 
Mainland. It is certain that so far dur
ing our trip we have met no better 
host*.! Among the splendid hospitality 
tendered to us everywhere along our 
route that of Quebec* in the East and 
of Victoria in the extreme West stands

■

:

ti.
^on

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 10.—Capt. Winfield 
Scott Tooker, of the Merritt & Chapman 
Wrecking Company, who had charge of 
the expedition which attempted to tow 
the captured Spanish cruiser Maria 
Theresa from the Southern coast of 
Cuba to Hampton Roads at the close of 
the Spanish-Americau war, was shot 
three times in the body and fatally 
wounded here today by J. M. Cahoon, 
a motorman of the Norfolk & Atlantic 
& Terminal Company. Capt. Tooker 
had beep on bad terms with Cahoon for 

months. The latter had boaroi- 
with the Tookers at Lambert’s Point 
previous to the beginning of the trou
ble, which resulted in looker’s separa
tion from his wife. At 2 o’clock, as Ga
boon was bringing the car into the sta
tion, Tooker was standing on the depot 
platform. “There is the man who ruin
ed my home,” said Tooker to Constable 
iFnrguson, who was with him, and at 
the same time Tooker drew a pistol and 
started towards the car. Cahoon was 
too quick for him, however, and before 
Capt. Tooker had got his weapon from 
his pocket the motorman fired the first 
bullet into his adversary’s throat. The 
others entered Tooker’s stomach and 

Cahoon was arrested aud Tooker 
was carried to St. Vincent hospital. He 
cannot live.

:
Tons.

-•>- £.*55

1
.... 2,825

Granby Mines . 
«Mother Lode ...
Snowshoe ......... .
B. €. Mine ........
-Sunset .................
Emma ............... ..men

NINETY SIXOpening of
Hockey Season

Total for October ................. : .. 65,410
During the summer all the Boundary 

smelters were handicapped by the short- 
af®,<?* 00al- caused by the miners’ strike 
fit the coah mines at Fernie, in East 
Kootenay. This finally came to an end, 
however, and since then tiie amount of 
ore shipped and treated has steadily, 
been growing each month. At present 
there are five blast furnaces treating 
ore in the Boundary smelters, viz. Moth-i 
er Lode smelter, two; Granby smelter,, 
two; 'Sunset smelter, one. But for the 
lack of power at the Granby smelter, 
caused by the lowest water known in, 
years m the North Fork of Kettle rivi 
er, that concern would have shown 
double the output that was made in 
Uctober. As the Granby people expect 
to be alble to utilize the power from Cas
cade in a couple of weeks or less, their 
output _ for November should show a 
large increase over October, as they 
of twoTe &>Ur furuaces in blast, instead

Another phase of this Boundary ore 
tonnage question is interesting. By ref
erence to the subjoined table it will be 
too!?®?,. jn the fir.st ten months of 

Bdliiidary mines shipped Over 
»uu,wo tons of ore—or more than was 
snipped m the entire 12 months of 1901. 
-this record is considered excellent, when 
the drawbacks to mining this last sum
mer, through no fault of the mines them- 
«elves, are considered.

months the shipments of ore from 
Boundary mines for the year 1902 thus 
*ar were as follows:
Month.

January ..................
February .............
March.........
April ... .*.*.*. * * * * .** *.** /

July . .7.........
August ..................... **7
September ...........
October ............. *7.7.7,

Total for ten months

ARE MISSING/
show:

“ ‘There is one a 
way of properties 
siar Central Railway charter.’

“The fourth year I went in for the 
Cassiar Venture Syndicate, and took up 
the whole of Rosella creek for hydraulic 
purposes; but the ground was subse
quently staked by the Cassiar Central, 
and rather than have any trouble about 
it, my people told me not to go on.

‘«Being satisfied that the Rosella 
claims are valuable, a syndicate of Vic
toria and Esquimau people put up the 
money to fully prospect these and ob
tain the leases, water rights, and so on, 
and I spent last summer in preliminary 
work there.

“The MeDames creek ledge appears to 
to a part of a continuous body of ore ex
tending across the country for many 
miles, rising and dipping, but every. 
where carrying good values, gold in 
some places occurring with the silver 
lead and copper. In some places the ore 
looks like the best Rossland ore. The 
point that I want to bring out is that 
the ore bodies and hydraulic gravels in 
this part of the province are practically 
unlimited, and unless my judgment is 
wholly at fault, when transportation fa
cilities have been provided there will he 
an immense mining camp there, extend
ing over thousands of square mi'es. The 

___  Rosella company’s properties are only a
On Saturday a meeting of represen- couutrv0t ^believe* that? *°Jl th-'S 1great 

tatives from the following clubs, Vic- son? can barren ^hv the n?a"
toria, Vancouver, Work Point Barracks, ??re are lareeT- Ind m?-P »«,■' Ï® Se! 
and the Royal Navy met at the office of ?uewhere in the nrovinne PwSï®nt than 
Cornwall & Rogers, to form a hockey a geologist and wii T
league. Provisions were mhde for ad- Leak about this lonb*«W , 
nutting any other clubs that may wisn i‘ have seen. 1 y an tel1 what
to join. There are other clubs being 
formed in Nanaimo and ."Vew Westmiri- 
ster, which will not enter the league tEie 
season, but will wait until next year, 
when they will -be able to make a better 
tight for the championship. The con
stitution was adopted and officers elect
ed as follows : Honorary president, Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere; honorary vice- 
presidents, Hon. C. E. Pooley, K. C., 
and C. -M. Beecher (Vancouver); presi
dent, G. Gillespie; first vice-president. J.
H. «enkler (Vancouver); second vice- 
president, M. F. Blandy (Barracks): 
secretary. I. M. Rogers; managing com
mittee, A. W. Woodward, G. Crick- 
may <■ Vancouver), and Sergt.-Major 
Thomas.

RAILWAY ROW. biding obstacle in the 
in Casiar—the Cas-

some Steamer Ellngamite Wrecked 
Voyage Between Sydney 

and Auckland.

• Grand Forks, B. C„ Nov. lO.^A. con- 
fitruction crew of the Great Northern 
railway last night secretly put in a 
■crossing across the line of the Kettle 
■Valley railway at the junction, about 
three miles from town. The march 
stolen on the Canadian road was not 
-discovered until an early hour this morn
ing, when the Kettle Valley people 
placed an engine in position at the dia- 
™<ll'd m order to prevent the approach 
«f the Great Northern construction 
tram, which was equipped to complete 
track laying into the Grand Forks depot 
-a mile and a half distant. The Great 
uNortheru gang, a hundred strong, on 
reaching the scene half an hour later 
sound their progress barred.

, Croat Northern gang outnumher- 
■od the Kettle Valley forces three to one, 
find their ranks were augmented partly 
by excited sympathizers from Grand 
(Forks and Columbia. The Great North
ern is operating under rights alleged to 
have been secured from the V. V. & E. 
railway. .Recently the railway eommit- 
"tee at Ottawa granted an order author
ising the Great Northern to cross the 
Kettle Valley tracks. The latter road, 
however, has an injunction restraining 
the Great Northern from crossing. The 
case is to come up for hearing before 
™e. Supreme court at Vancouver on the 
14th instant. The proposed Great North
ern branch, besides reaching Grand 
(Forks, is surveyed into the Granby 
smelter and 'to Phoenix, British Colum
bia.

LATER.
The Kettle Valley line this evening at 

6 o cl°ck removed its engine which was 
■obstructing^ the track at the Great 
Northern & Kettle Valley crossing. It 
is stated that both roads have reached 
w Tlca,bLe .settlement of the dispute.

\ hut the details cannot be learned. The 
(Great Northern construction gang will 
resume track-laying to the local depot 
tomorrow.

on
Vancouver Defeats the 1 Navy B 

a Score of 5 fcto
t

,
1.

m ' Melbourne, Nov. 10.-The British 
steamer Elmgamite, hound from Syd- 
ney, N. S. W., for Auckland, has beeu 
wrecked on Three Kings Island. Forty- 
one of those on board the steamer 
saved and 96 are missing.

■The steamer Elingamite belonged to 
Huddart, Parker & Co., of Melbourne, 
fehe was used in the general passenger 
and mail service carried on by the com
pany between the colonies and along the 
coast of Australia. She was built in 
1W87 at Newcastle-on-Tyne, and was of 
1,675 tons net register.

Wellington, N. Z., Nov. 10.—The lost 
steamer Elingamite carried 110 
gers. She was wrecked Sunday inoru- 
mg. Six of her boats and two rafts 
■left the vessel. Twenty-seven of the 
steamer’s passengers and 15 of her crew 
landed ‘ on New Zealand. Steamers 
have been sent out to search for the 
rafts and four of the boats, which 
missing. Lloyd’s report says 37 of the 
passengers have been saved, but that it 
is feared the remainder have been lost.

J. B. A. A. Protest the Umpire’s 
Decision In Saturday’s 

Basketball Match.

arm. (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The first match of the league was 

played this afternoon at the Naval Can
teen grounds, between Vancouver and 
the Navy, resulting in a win for Van
couver, the score being 5 to 1. The 
Vancouver team was composed of the 
following: Musgatroyd, centre; Ma- 
cliaffie, inside left ; Melhuish, outside 
left; Ponsford, inside right; (Gamble, out
side right; Innés, left half back; Orick- 
way, centre half back; Beecher, right 
half back; (Humphries, left three-quart 
ter; -Stevens, right three-quarter; Rome, 
goal.

-o-

CHANGES IN
THE CABINET

Mr. Prefontaine to Be Sworn in 
Today and Sutherland Gets 

Portfolio.

. 2U.S49 

. 33,708 

. 41.780 

. 54.4S5 

. 53.488 

. 43,010 

. 31,127 

. 16.324 

. 43.582 

. 55.410

SMALLPOX.

Fifty cases iu One County in New 
Brunswick.

c

St. John, N. B., Nov. 10.—Fifty cases 
?m,8inadp0x are rePorted in Kent county. 
Ihe affected ones have (been concealing 
the fact which makes the work of 
stamping out the disease all the harder.

“Further north, that is north of the 
northern confines of the .province, are 
very extensive coal deposits of good 
quality. Dr. Dawson also speaks of 
these, and also of deposits of galena and 
quartz. He describes it as a great field 
for prospectors and capital, and referrng 
to the gravels of Cassiar, says they have 
been simply scratched over in search of 
shallow and high grade gravels.

"The climate is not a drawback. The 
ground is not frozen in the summer, exi 
cept where covered with heavy moss; 
Many of the rivers scarcely freeze solid 
enough for safe travel. The hydraulice 
season is from the 1st of May to the 
middle of October, at least. There ia 
some farming land and hardy grains 
and vegetables can be grown. There is 
plenty of grazing lands, and on some 
of the ranges horses can remain out all 
winter.

“1 think the people of Victoria should 
take a keen interest in this part of 
the province, and lead in its develop! 
ment, so" that their experience in regarS 
to Dawson, Atlin and even Kootenay 
will not be repeated.”

402,514 —O-
EMIGRATIOX TO CANADA. 

Enormous Increase in Last Ten Months.
against unions.

Harvard President iSprlnga a Surprise at
Economic Club Meeting, m ^-----  Toronto, Nov. 10.—The Telegram’s

—It was to the great sur- says: “Emigration returns for
Club of* tvÏL ot the Economic £ctob^ show that of those embarking

BwereShEPu0g^ht04^tleSintchana^
to th7ed^X0^t&C0^n7eraVeDnDand D^rt A* °f V®ign «traction

theas S^k!r’ or, «fit»-’ ’as he called him, 5ntl8h, 24,588, and foreign, 35,386. The
The °* the American hero.” Graphic says the British Board of Apgllsr nffiltiSi HFrank *K itAol has, 3?uch t0 accomplish iLfore
Foster of the ^nedca™Tedtrarion <rf La^ L.l. i y t0 rank with the De-
F°r»UH<S CharFrenda Ada^ and l'rof. Partment of Agriculture in Canada. 
O^neMM^Sîg^14®111 0t to® Natlonal

THIS GUN KICKED.

And Second Barrel Went Off With 
Deadly Effect.

”aotteESiF^Bsl|ciS
•charge of a gun in the hands of .Harry 
Simmons, who was thrown down by 
the weapon kicking badly, and in trying 
to regain himself he discharged the 
second (barrel a bullet from which en- 
tered Easterby’s back causing death 
four hours later.

TRUE TO OLD LAND.

Sons and Daughters of St. George Cele
brate in Buffalo.

FIRE AT EAST LONDON.

Many Buildings .Burned in Centre of 
Town.

London, Nov. 10.—A special despatch 
from (Capetown announces that-an area 
of eight acres at East (London, Cape 
Colony, has heeu devastated1 by fire. 
Thirty large .buildings in the centre of 
the town were destroyed.

I Buffalo, Nor. 10.—Cheers for 
King of the .Pf'tish Empire, and 
the President of the United (States were 
mmgled at a banquet given in honor
hv HmguFy ward, Viî" °ï his .birthday 
bj the feons and Daughters' of st 

wLrd0ak.Ont"’ Noy" h0.—David Mc- «eorge tonight. Eighty men and wo- 
Kenoa, 22 years old, while stealing a ^at about the tables to observe the 
l’lde on a freight train last night fell he- King’s anniversary, and the occasion 
tween the cars, and had both legs so K?s taken as a ratification of the 
badly mangled that they had to be am- King’s coronation as well. It was the 
putated. .He is now in a h-oWess con- hrst (banquet given by the order since 
fii'tioii. the Queen's Jubilee five years ago On

August 4 th? order celebrated its twen
tieth year. The membership in Erie 
county is nearly 600.

o
GOVERNMENT DEFEAT.

Miss Hubert Scores a Win in Nova 
Scotia.

H BOBB DELEGATES.
MANGLED BY CARS.

Party Visiting Canada Now) at the Coast.

inz m«w,quJr n>! Particularly into farin- 
their SiÜS?8 for the Purpose of Instructing 
Africa aïn£,rymen ou their return to South 
MlstiSk î, rlJ,e<i today- They were met at 
thc woîl’/M' K" M ralmer, on behalf of 
a!ma.IVh,„c a,' government, and he will 
canahliiH111 he can of the agriculturalM '-„of the Coast before the next 
evates ntS boat leaves on Friday. The de,- zlâîlna cn5? t0 Australia by. way of New 
Cant n , Patty is accompanied by
Cmsi-hni!^‘trtck of the South African tC dSi,7* aTid Mr. w. W. Mooney 
Some 4*,lca|tural Department,tomorrow.th deiegatee will «visit Victoria

: B. C. MINING RECORD. , Halifax, N. S„ Not. 10,-The Nova 
Sootia government has been condemned 
to pay Miss Hubert, a maiden lady, 70 
years old, $500 for wrongful ejeetion 
w10!, j lesrislature last winter, where 

.a<* Zone to listen to a debate on a 
petition which one of the members had 
presented in her interest for alleged loss 

. property. The Attorney-General had 
given instructions to have Mies Hubert 
ejected because her visits were regard
ed as a nuisance, hence the action for 
damages, which were for £10,000.

1 The leading article in the British Co
lumbia Mining Record for (November is 
an illustrated description of the Granby 
Mines, at Phoenix.

DEFECTIVE GAS STOVE.
Three People Asphyxiated In New York.
New York. Nov. 10.—Sarah Frost.

of Henry Frost, her son and Jas. !_______
boarder were found dead from Inhaling 
lHummatln$r gag in their apartments In 
West 37th street today. The rubber tubing 
of a gas range had accidentally become 
loose.

J
ldow 
ey. a

w
Kll< OOCKFIGHTING TN CUBA.

Want Their So-Called National Amusement 
Legalized. *

o
HOGS FOR AUSTRALIA.

A Hundred Tons Being Shipped From. 
Vancouver. •NEWi’OTJNDUA ND TREATY.

—(Sixtâtons'n^ dressed’Tiogs Tr^ed'to^ Ueport That 11 Bars Preferential Tariff 

•day to be shipped to Australia via the in Favor of British. Goods.
Miowera, -besides 40 tons of hoes already __ ——
listed by the same steamer. The steam- Washington, D. C., Nov. 11.—An im- 
er, as usual, is compelled to leave be- Portaut feature of the reciprocity 
hind a large quantity of freight. r treaty just negotiated with Newfound-

IH. 'Harris. father-iu-Iaw of Mr. A. A. lan?» is? a safe-guard against any differ- 
Boak, wa« stricken with intprnal hem-1 eptial in favor of all goods entering 
morhage this morning, and is not ex-1 Newfoundland from Britain or of the

British colonies.

Havana, Novi 10.—There was *a public 
demonstration here today In the Interest of 
legalizing cockflghtlng In Cuba, and re
scinding the military order prohibiting It. 
There were five bands of music In the pro
cession, which marched through the streets 
of Havana, and five hundred countrymen on

$ (V

HAMILTON MAN DEAD.
H. Ghent. County Herk. Carried Off -by 

Heart Trouble.

Ii.'
ANOTHER AGREEMENT. 

Markle and His Men Come to Terms.
foot and on horsdback. turned out for the 
occasion. Banners proclaiming cockflghting 
to be the national sport of Cuba, were

burned to death. „ „ „
oirt t ------ Hnzelton. Pa., Nov. 10.—At a meptinq

° La“y Meets Horrible Death. .ot y- B. Markle miners today at Frer-
Manser, P to Markle haT anre”'

sooth of this t0 remsîate all men except those who
yesterday. p ce’ nas ''“toed to death were evicted, and to also abide by the

1 ■hndmgs of the arbitration commission.

Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 10.—49neclal.)—TT. 
Ghent, clerk of the county of Wentworth, 
and registrar of the Surrogate court, ls 
dead. Lhst night he became seriously af
fected by heart trouble, from which he hsd 
Rnfr#«r#xd recent!v. nM about 1 o’clock this 
morning passed away. . ..

ce. Several winning game 
:s were proudly exhibited In tbe pro
ton. The demon?tratio

much In evidenuc,
cock n the
nesGieu. The demonstration presented their 
petition that cockflghting be legalized, to 
the senate.

06
II t>ecG ( to live.
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Collision
Tl

!

Rosalie Struck 
Fingal Off I 

& Ker’s

Freighter Filled 
beached—LI

Orii
...J-

Weduei 
Steamer Rosalie, < 

Compaay, Capt. Cai 
the bteeuu ireighter J 
.belonging to Uapt. fe 
7:15 o’clock last m, 
jeer’s wharf, the K 
to the outer wnarf t 
the Fingal being it 
ÿraser river witn a 
oats, hay and prod 
.was rounding the re 
.opposite tue wharf, 
was otf tne kelp pt 
where the old nog 
was kept, when the 
other a lights. No w 
The Fingal, as is tt 
was seeping close 
shore wneu entering 1 
■Rosalie swung to 
gal was m as clos< 
thought he could g€ 

, ashore, and he sbout^ 
go astern, and had h 
gines reversed. It w-J 
and the pasenger eti 
fingal’s port bow witl 
jng the timbers and 
the bulwarks. The 
timbers of the Finga 
of her joints, with ti 
began to till, and aï 
land a syphon were ke 
gained quickly, and n 
beacher in shallow \ 
nrond’e wharf, wherd 
discharged her cargoj 
standing up to their 
the engine room. Th 
ing fast, and althoug 
intended to get out t 
at the wharf, he foui 
could not keep the w 
coming in too rapidly 
was driven on the fh 
with the water reach 
high water, and witl 
tons of salt and 24 to 
water. The Rosalie i 
injured, and continues 
Sound after taking c 
which she was bound 
•when the collision occ 
er and her cargo are 
«tent of about three t 
• Capt. Carter, of t 
that the Fingal had i 
ing, and seeing her re 
only, he had thought 
vessel, and had sles 
board to give her way 
t>or. He was surpris^ 
gal also turning to a 
(Rosalie’s engines were 
were also those of the, 
too late to avoid a col 
flie crushed the side I 
(Capt. Carter did not j 
ious damage to the 1 

Capt. Grey, of the 
says he was entering 
starboard side, which 
entering harbors or 
■lights and side lights 
sailor having examined 
ly before the collision, 
the Rosalie until she 
the red light opposite 
Wharf, and had shoute 
asking what they we 
■side, and then, it beiid 
the collision, he had a 
igo astern, which they d 
iFÎngal, but the passed 
heavily on the Fingal] 
dng her timbers and 
Bèl, so that she opened 
fill. The Rosalie wad 
on to the rocks, aften 
Capt. Grey kept shorn 
astern. When they di 
was continuing to her I 
-tance apray, it was fd 
filling rapidly, and, asl 
was accordingly beachl 

This morning her ca 
out. She had about J 
including 17 tons of 
low water, 24 tons o 
also below water, and! 
some of which was 1 
by the shock.

r

'V

from o;
Empress of China an

* Two tine» reached
from the Orient, the 
of China, of the C. 
‘Archibald, and the 
Cape. .Banton, of thd 
line. Ttie silk cargoj 
alone totalled in value 
of dollars. The stead 
goes, the Victoria hai 
through freight and 
freight, which was li 
the steamer proceeded 
morning. The Ernprd 
of through freight, I 
local merchants, whicq 
by the Victoria iudud 
nests, rice wines, tel 
bulbs, and other articj 
Japanese merchandise! 
incuts of tea and matt] 
brought 30 saloon pal 
Chinese, of whom 4d 
Outer wharf. The I 
saloon, and 150 Chinl 
of whom 80 Chinese I 
in. transit debarked I 
•among the passengersl 
China, which had al 
age, were several arl 
(Cers, including Capt] 
«Indian staff corps, -wj 
«Mr. 'Ernest Edwards! 
M. B. Roberts, and j 
J. Racine a merdhad 
aiess in Japan and I 
prominent Eastern ini 
passengers. uVnothd 
«enger was Miss All J 
«se girl who has bd 
mission school, and 1 
oine. The saloon pad 
torria were Miss Hod 
hew of Yokohama fl 
*<George Rmwu, of thl
•coma Lumber compd 
touring the Far Ed 
healtn.
' The Victoria repod 
a four-masted svnooi 
«back from the entra 
presumably in distrel 
of China reported I 
I)ark which gave tld 
H. >B., off Cape FlJ 
a fair wind. A disl 
name was not learnel 
ly aft( t leaving Y’oM 
the Japanese port, d 
about six hours said 

Both steamers had 
Rage, the weather I 
this time of year. 1 
Vancouver about 5 1 
toria leaves this nl

North American Cl 
on the Pribyloff isld 
into effect on the id 
lin'd since that datl 
»els have been end 
sealing business. II 
iy probable that tt 
ment should make! 
Washington, seeina 
American sealing \ 

“As regards Japal 
in the pebtgic seal 
owing to tne liberl 
anese government I 
IxMng assisted besid 
subsidy, have inerel 
sels in 1804 to 281 
The Japanese govl 
o^hse to these red 
s*e allowed to hunl 

I tiie waters of the I
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